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Background. To identify the association between elderly abuse and depression among elderly living in old age homes of Kathmandu
Valley, Nepal.Materials and Methods.A cross-sectional study was carried out in 5 old age homes of Kathmandu Valley, Nepal. The
Geriatric Mistreatment Scale and the Geriatric Depression Scale were used to collect information from 220 elderly aged 65 or above,
and face-to-face interviews were conducted. Bivariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses were carried out to identify the
association between elderly abuse and geriatric depression. Results. Among the different types of abuse analyzed, the multivariate
analysis showed that neglect (AOR = 2:995; CI: 1.249-7.181) and economical abuse (AOR = 4:728, CI: 1.836-12.173) were
significantly associated with increased risk of geriatric depression. Furthermore, the study identified that future saving and
absence of chronic disease significantly reduced the risk of psychological abuse, neglect, and geriatric depression. Conclusions.
Neglect and economical abuse are a predictor of geriatric depression. Efforts should be directed to increase awareness about the
different forms of abuse among the primary caregivers of the elderly. Counseling services and support programs should be
introduced in old age homes to address the high burden of geriatric depression.

1. Introduction

The world’s population is ageing in an unprecedented man-
ner. There is a rapid increase in the number of elderly popu-
lation worldwide and it has been ascribed as the most
powerful demographic force today [1]. According to the
World Health Organization, the elderly population refers to
individuals who are 65 years of age or older [2]. This period
is often accompanied by chronic disease, functional impair-
ments, and decreased social interaction, which makes the
elderly more dependent on caregivers and puts them at a
greater risk of being abused [3].

Elderly abuse is defined as “a single or repeated act, or
lack of appropriate action, occurring within any relationship
where there is an expectation of trust which causes harm or
distress to an older person.” It can be either physical, psycho-
logical, economic, sexual abuse, or neglect. Exposure to any
form of elderly abuse gravely affects the physical and mental

health of an elderly, and it can lead to long-lasting psycholog-
ical consequences, including depression [3]. Depression is a
mental health condition characterized by sadness, loss of
interest or pleasure, feelings of guilt or low self-worth, dis-
turbed sleep or appetite, feelings of tiredness, and poor con-
centration [4]. Depression during old age can substantially
reduce the quality of life and it is increasingly being
recognized as a major public health concern [5].

Globally, the WHO estimates that 15.7% of older people
living in the community setting suffer from elderly abuse
[6, 7]. In the institutional setting, the numbers are much
higher. It was found that 64.2% of the staff working in insti-
tutional settings had perpetrated a type of abuse against the
elderly [6, 8]. However, these data represent only the tip of
the iceberg as only 4% of the elderly abuse cases get reported
[6]. Furthermore, depression is identified as the leading cause
of disability worldwide. The WHO data shows that depres-
sion peaks during older adulthood, affecting 5.5% of males
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and 7.5% of females worldwide [8]. Similarly, a study con-
ducted in India shows that depressive symptoms were quite
high among the elderly in both the setups. Special attention
should be given toward health checkups of depressed persons
in the OAHs (old age homes) and improvement of family ties
among depressed persons of the community [9].

In Nepal, there is no national prevalence data on elderly
abuse or depression. A study conducted by the Geriatric Cen-
ter Nepal on the reported cases of elderly abuse showed that
49 out of 77 districts had reported cases of elderly abuse, with
the highest being reported from Kathmandu and Morang
district [10]. Strikingly, the small-scale studies conducted
here show appallingly high numbers. Studies show that
50.3% of the elderly living in the community setting [11]
and 58% of the elderly living in institutional settings [12]
are victims of elderly abuse. Likewise, the prevalence of
depressive symptoms ranged from 25.5% to 60.6% in com-
munity settings, 17.3% to 89.1% in care facilities, and 53.2%
to 57.1% in hospital settings [13, 14].

These data, although from small-scale studies, show that
both elderly abuse and depression are widely prevalent in
Nepalese society. However, there is a paucity of research con-
ducted on these topics because of a multitude of reasons. To
begin with, ageing was not considered a major public health
concern in developing and underdeveloped nations for a very
long time and Nepal was no exception [15]. Furthermore,
Nepal is a country where elderly abuse and depression are
still considered taboo topics and the stigma around them is
so strong that victims or patients would rather not seek help
than talk about it. As a result, there has been very little open
discussion on these issues [10, 16]. Moreover, elderly abuse
and depression are not just a national concern.

Global data shows that every country in the world is
experiencing growth in the size and proportion of elderly in
their population and population ageing has been the fastest
in the Eastern and South-Eastern Asia [17]. It is projected
that the proportion of older adults will increase by more than
twofold worldwide by 2050 [17]. Furthermore, elderly abuse
and depression are prevalent in every country, with their
burden high in institutional settings, and are a major public
health threat for geriatric health throughout the globe [8,
18]. Despite this, there is a lack of research studies on elderly
abuse and depression in institutional settings, especially in
low- and middle-income countries [8, 19]. Limited studies
are available on elderly abuse and geriatric depression and
in the Nepalese context; none has yet captured the associa-
tion between these two variables. This makes it imperative
that we enrich the available global as well as national evi-
dence for sound policy decisions on geriatric health. Hence,
through our study, we aim to examine the association
between elderly abuse and depression among elderly living
in the old-age homes of Kathmandu Valley of Nepal.

2. Materials and Methods

A descriptive cross-sectional quantitative study was carried
in 5 randomly selected old-age homes out of 11 old age
homes of Kathmandu Valley of Nepal. Kathmandu Valley
was chosen as the study area because of the high report of

elderly abuse in the area [10] and the rapid increase in the
number of old age homes [12, 20]. The sampling frame for
the study was the total number of elderly living in the old
age homes in Kathmandu Valley, which was identified
through the Social Welfare Council of Nepal. Elderly aged
65 years or above were considered for the study. The sample
size was first calculated for the infinite population and then
for the finite population using the formulas below:

n0 =
Zα

E

� �2
PQ, ð1Þ

where n0 = sample size for infinite population, α = 5%ðlevel
of significanceÞ,Zα = Z0:05 = 1:96, E = 0:05 ðerrorÞ, and P =
0:578:

Using the formula, the sample sizes for the infinite popu-
lation were found to be 374.32~375 and 374.81~375, respec-
tively. The sample size was then calculated for the finite
population using the following formula:

n = n0
1 + n0/Nð Þð Þ , ð2Þ

where n = sample size for finite population, n0 = sample size
for infinite population, and N = 500 (estimated number of
elderly living in old age homes obtained through the Social
Welfare Council):

n = 375
1 + 375/500ð Þð Þ ,

n = 214:28 ~ 215
ð3Þ

To avoid any missing data, the sample size taken for this
study was 220. Simple random sampling using the lottery
method was carried out to select the old age homes to be
studied from the list of the total old age homes in Kathmandu
Valley of Nepal, and the census was carried out in the
selected old age homes. The inclusion criteria for the study
were kept as broad as possible—only the elderly who could
not speak or listen, who were reported to be mentally unfit
for the study by the authorities at the old age homes and
who refused to participate were excluded.

The study was approved by the Institutional Review
Committee (IRC) of Nobel College, Sinamangal. Privacy
and confidentiality of the data were ensured to each partici-
pant before collecting any information. They were also
assured that the collected information will be used for
research purposes only and their personal identity will not
be revealed. The participants were provided full information
about the research before taking verbal consent, and they
were allowed to leave the study whenever they wanted.
Verbal consent was taken from the participants instead of
written consent because studies showed that the elderly
feared that their signs or thumbprints might be misused [12].

The data was collected through face-to-face interviews by
the researcher themselves after pretesting with 20 partici-
pants, who were not further used in the study, using the Geri-
atric Mistreatment Scale (GMS) [21] and the Geriatric
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Depression Scale (GDS) [22] after taking formal permission
to use/modify tools. The tools were then translated to the
local language for validity [21]. The interview was approxi-
mately for 17–18 minutes each. The study was conducted
within six months. The GDS is a 15-item scale with dichoto-
mous responses and moderate internal consistency
(Cronbach’s α = 0:82) [22]. A score of >5 was considered
suggestive of depression and a score of ≥10 was considered
indicative of depression [23]. The collected data was analyzed
using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) ver-
sion 20.0. Descriptive statistics like mean and standard
deviation were calculated for quantitative variables, and fre-
quency and percentage were calculated for categorical
variables. The measures of central tendency were rounded
off to one decimal place and measures of dispersion were
rounded off to two decimal places. Chi-square test of inde-
pendence was performed to identify the association. Bivariate
and multivariate logistic regression was carried out wherever
applicable. For all tests, two-sided α of 0.05 was considered
statistically significant.

3. Results

In Table 1, among a total of 220 respondents, themean and SD
age of the respondents was 79:87 ± 8:160 years and 79.1% of
the total respondents were female. More than half of the
respondents (61.4%) were Hindu and 49.1% belong to the eth-
nic group Janajati and Dalits. Regarding marital status, 67.7%
of the respondents did not have a life partner because they
were divorced, separated, widowed, or unmarried and 63.2%
the elderly were living in a nuclear family before living in old
age home. Nearly half of them (49.1%) could not read or write.
Similarly, 75.0% of the respondents did not have any future
savings and the majority of them were suffering from chronic
diseases, with the top contender being cardiovascular disease
(52.1%). The presence of different types of abuse among the
elderly was identified, and it was found that the majority were
victims of psychological abuse (78.6%), followed by neglect
(57.3%) and economic abuse (57.3%).

Table 2 depicts the results of the binary regression analy-
sis performed to check the association between sociodemo-
graphic variables and the types of abuse. The findings
showed that elderly who had future savings were 50.7% less
likely to suffer from psychological abuse compared to those
who did not have future savings (AOR = 0:493, CI: 0.256-
0.951). Elderly who had no chronic disease were 65.5% less
likely to experience psychological abuse compared to their
counterparts (AOR = 0:345, CI: 0.178-0.667). Furthermore,
the study identified that Christians were 3.394 times more
likely to experience neglect than Hindus (AOR = 3:394, CI:
1.611-7.152). The elderly who had future savings were
67.2% less likely to experience neglect compared to those
who did not have future savings (AOR = 0:328, CI: 0.145-
0.741). Respondents with no chronic disease were 74.8% less
likely to experience neglect compared to those who had
chronic disease (AOR = 0:252, CI: 0.111-0.574). With regard
to economic abuse, the study found that elderly who lived in
nuclear families before living in old age homes were two
times more likely to experience economic abuse than those

who lived in joint or extended families (AOR = 1:955, CI:
1.051-3.638). Likewise, the elderly who suffered from
cardiovascular diseases were two times more likely to experi-
ence economic abuse compared to their counterparts
(AOR = 1:971, CI: 1.099-3.535).

Table 3 shows the association between different types of
abuse and the status of depression. It was identified that the
major abuse types like physical abuse, psychological abuse,
neglect, and economic abuse had a statistically significant
association with the depression status of the elderly with a
p value< 0.001.

Table 1: Demographic characteristics of the respondents (n = 220).

Characteristics n (%)

Age mean age ± SD (in years) 79:9 ± 8:16
Gender

Male 46 (20.9)

Female 174 (79.1)

Religion

Hindu 135 (61.4)

Buddhist 40 (18.2)

Christian 45 (20.5)

Ethnicity

Brahmin 83 (37.7)

Kshetris 29 (13.2)

Janajati and Dalits 108 (49.1)

Marital status

Married 71 (32.3)

Divorced/separated/widowed 149 (67.7)

Family type

Nuclear 139 (63.2)

Joint and extended 81 (36.8)

Literacy

Cannot read and write 108 (49.1)

Can read and write 49 (22.3)

Primary level 39 (17.7)

Secondary level and above 24 (10.9)

Future savings

Yes 55 (25.0)

No 165 (75.0)

Chronic diseases (multiple responses)

Diabetes 45 (21.1)

CVD 111 (52.1)

Arthritis 61 (28.6)

Others; 6 (2.8)

Do not have chronic diseases 58 (27.2)

Types of abuse (multiple responses)

Physical abuse 48 (36.6)

Psychological abuse 103 (78.6)

Neglect 75 (57.3)

Economical abuse 75 (57.3)

Sexual abuse 10 (7.6)
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Table 4 depicts the crude and adjusted odds ratio of
variables that were found to be significantly associated
with the status of depression. Our study identified that
Buddhist respondents were 67.3% less likely to be sugges-
tive of depression (AOR = 0:327, CI: 0.136-0.787) com-
pared to the Hindu respondents. Elderly who had future
savings were 73.2% less likely to be suggestive of depres-
sion (AOR = 0:268, 0.125-0.574) and 75.7% less likely to
be indicative of depression (AOR = 0:243, CI: 0.077-
0.762) compared to their counterparts. The respondents
who had no chronic disease were 65.0% less likely to be
suggestive of depression (AOR = 0:350, CI: 0.170-0.721)
and 77.2% less likely to be indicative of depression
(AOR = 0:228; CI: 0.072-0.720) compared to those who
had chronic diseases.

Each abuse type was seen to be highly significant for the
depression status in the bivariate analysis; however, after
adjusting the association for other abuse types, only a few
remained significant. It was found that elderly who were
neglected were three times more likely to be suggestive of
depression (AOR = 2:995; CI: 1.249-7.181) compared to
those who were not neglected. Furthermore, elderly who suf-
fered from economic abuse were nearly five times more likely
to be indicative of depression (AOR = 4:728, CI: 1.836-
12.173) compared to their counterparts.

4. Discussion

The findings of our study were compared mostly with studies
conducted in Asia, and we ensured that all depression-related

Table 2: Binary regression analysis of factors associated with types of abuse.

Characteristics UOR (95% CI) AOR (95% CI) p value

Psychological abuse

Future savings (no) 0.458 (0.241-0.869) 0.493 (0.256-0.951) 0.035∗

Do not have chronic disease (no) 0.328 (0.l71-0.631) 0.345 (0.178-0.667) 0.002∗

Neglect

Religion (Hindu)

Buddhist 1.275 (0.595-2.733) 1.204 (0.544-2.666) 0.647

Christian 3.311 (1.646-6.661) 3.394 (1.611-7.152) 0.001∗

Future savings (no) 0.293 (0.135-0.640) 0.328 (0.145-0.741) 0.007∗

Do not have chronic disease (no) 0.267 (0.123-0.581) 0.252 (0.111-0.574) 0.001∗

Economic abuse

Family type (joint and extended) 1.997 (1.086-3.671) 1.955 (1.051-3.638) 0.034∗

CVD (no) 2.124 (1.200-3.761) 1.971 (1.099-3.535) 0.023∗

Arthritis (no) 1.836 (1.000-3.374) 1.663 (0.889-3.110) 0.111

Characteristics mentioned in brackets represent the reference category. UOR: unadjusted odds ratio; AOR: adjusted odds ratio. ∗Statistical significance.

Table 3: Association between elderly abuse and depression.

Types of abuse
Depression status p value

No (%) Suggestive (%) Indicative (%)

Physical abuse

Yes 9 (8.9) 26 (29.9) 13 (40.6) <0.001∗

No 92 (91.1) 61 (70.1) 19 (59.4)

Psychological abuse

Yes 28 (27.7) 50 (57.5) 25 (78.1) <0.001∗

No 73 (72.3) 37 (42.5) 7 (21.9)

Neglect

Yes 15 (14.9) 41 (47.1) 19 (59.4) <0.001∗

No 86 (85.1) 46 (52.9) 13 (40.6)

Economical abuse

Yes 19 (18.8) 35 (40.2) 21 (65.6) <0.001∗

No 82 (81.2) 52 (59.8) 11 (34.4)

Sexual abuse

Yes 1 (1.0) 5 (5.7) 4 (12.5) NA

No 100 (99.0) 82 (94.3) 28 (87.5)
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articles used the Geriatric Depression Scale so that the
comparison could be done on fairly similar grounds.

This study showed that the most common form of abuse
among respondents was psychological abuse (78.6%). A
meta-analysis conducted on elderly abuse in an institutional
setting showed that majority, i.e., 33.4% of the elderly suf-
fered from psychological abuse [8]. In India, a study showed
that psychological abuse affected 50% of the respondents
[24]. These studies support our results by indicating psycho-
logical abuse as the most common form of elderly abuse.
However, another study conducted in Nepal showed that
majority, i.e., 47.4%, of the elderly were suffering from
neglect [12]. This contrast is explainable as neglect was iden-
tified to be the second most common form of abuse in our
study, affecting nearly 58% of the respondents, and given
our large sample size compared to the study above [12], the
contrast might simply be because we screened more popula-
tions in a vulnerable setting.

Our study showed that three-fourths of the elderly living
in old age homes had no future savings. This finding is
congruent with another study conducted in old age homes
of Kathmandu where 68% of the elderly did not have any
financial support [25]. However, a study conducted in a com-
munity setting in Nepal showed that majority, i.e., 61.4%, of
the elderly had future savings [26]. These contradictory find-
ings might be because of the difference in the research setting
as elderly living in old age homes are more likely to have a
history of economic abuse which deprives them of their
future savings. Furthermore, this study showed that most of
the elderly were suffering from one or more chronic health
conditions which is similar to the findings of another
Nepal-based study where 72% of the older adults living in
the old age home in Kathmandu were suffering from chronic
diseases [25].

This study showed that having future savings signifi-
cantly reduced the risk of psychological abuse and neglect
among the elderly. According to a study conducted in Nepal,
there was no significant association between future savings
and elderly abuse (Pearson correlation coefficient: 0.101)
[26]. In India, a study conducted showed no significant asso-
ciation between the income status of the elderly and abuse

(χ2 = 0:13, p value: 0.710) [27]. These studies are in contrast
to our study findings. This is likely because the articles
referred were conducted in community settings where future
saving was found to be better distributed among the
respondents.

In our study, it was found that the elderly who had no
chronic disease were at less risk of psychological abuse and
neglect compared to their counterparts. A study conducted
in Nepal showed that elderly who were taking medications
for morbidity were two times more likely to suffer from psy-
chological abuse than their counterparts (AOR: 1.82, 95% CI
1.01-2.83) [28]. In India, a study showed that having no mor-
bidity had a protective effect against suffering from neglect
(OR: 0.67, p value: <0.1) or any kind of abuse in general
(OR: 0.47, p value: <0.01) [29]. These studies support our
results by showing that the elderly who do not have any mor-
bidity are at less risk of abuse. A possible explanation here
might be that the elderly who do not have chronic diseases
do not require extra care and this might reduce the likelihood
of them feeling that they are not being treated properly by
their caregivers.

Results of the multinomial regression analysis performed
in our study showed that having future savings significantly
decreased the risk of depression among the elderly. A study
conducted in India showed a strong relationship between
financial dependency and geriatric depression (χ2 = 24:8, p
value: <0.001) [30]. Another study conducted in India
showed that the elderly who were financially dependent on
others were 2.49 times more likely to develop depression
compared to their counterparts (UOR = 2:49, 95% CI 1.81-
3.42, p value: <0.001) [31]. These results support our findings
and indicate that having a future saving reduces the risk of
geriatric depression. A possible explanation behind this
might be that future saving is likely to reduce the worry of
financial security among older adults and the sense of finan-
cial independence that the elderly gain might reduce their
anxiety and make them less vulnerable to depression.

In our study, the absence of chronic disease was found to
significantly reduce the risk of geriatric depression. A study
conducted in Nepal showed that elderly who had chronic dis-
eases were two times more likely to suffer from depression

Table 4: Multinomial regression analysis of factors associated with depression.

Characteristics
Depression status (no)

Suggestive of depression Indicative of depression
UOR (95% CI) AOR (95% CI) p value UOR (95% CI) AOR (95% CI) p value

Religion (Hindu)

Buddhist 0.397 (0.171-0.922) 0.327 (0.136-0.787) 0.013∗ 0.628 (0.212-1.860) 0.505 (0.164-1.555) 0.234

Christian 2.120 (0.984-4.565) 1.920 (0.856-4.302) 0.113 2.008 (0.724-5.567) 1.848 (0.640-5.341) 0.256

Future savings (no) 0.254 (0.123-0.527) 0.268 (0.125-0.574) 0.001∗ 0.227 (0.074-0.697) 0.243 (0.077-0.762) 0.015∗

Do not have chronic diseases (no) 0.374 (0.190-0.734) 0.350 (0.170-0.721) 0.004∗ 0.237 (0.077-0.728) 0.228 (0.072-0.720) 0.012∗

Physical abuse (no) 4.357 (1.911-9.934 1.957 (0.752-5.089) 0.169 6.994 (2.617-18.691) 1.847 (0.581-5.871) 0.299

Psychological abuse (no) 3.523 (1.917-6.475) 1.321 (0.579-3.014) 0.509 9.311 (3.621-23.946) 3.012 (0.916-9.901) 0.069

Neglect (no) 5.110(2.560-10.202) 2.995 (1.249-7.181) 0.014∗ 8.379 (3.429-20.478) 2.771 (0.929-8.261) 0.068

Economical abuse (no) 2.905 (1.505-5.608) 1.942 (0.953-3.956) 0.068 8.239 (3.404-19.940) 4.728 (1.836-12.173) 0.001∗

Characteristics mentioned in brackets represent the reference category. UOR: unadjusted odds ratio; AOR: adjusted odds ratio. ∗Statistical significance.
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compared to their counterparts (AOR: 1.8, 95% CI 1.2-2.8, p
value: 0.012) [32]. Another Nepal-based study showed that
elderly who had multiple chronic diseases were 1.67 times
more likely to suffer from depression than their counterparts
(AOR: 1.67, 95% CI 1.09-2.55, p value: 0.018) [33]. A national
survey in Sri Lanka showed that elderly who had chronic dis-
eases were more likely to develop depression symptoms
(AOR: 1.11, 95% CI 0.69-1.76) [34]. These studies match
the findings of our research and further support that the
absence of chronic disease can reduce depression among
elderly. This might be because the elderly who have no
chronic health conditions do not have to go through the
physical burden of the illness as well as through the mental
health burden that arises as a result of the need for more tan-
gible and intangible care for chronic diseases.

Our study checked the association between abuse types
and depression. In the bivariate analysis, a highly significant
association was seen between each abuse type and depres-
sion, but when the association between a particular type of
abuse and depression was adjusted for other abuse types,
no significant association was seen in some. Considering this
is essential for our study as we move forward because most of
the articles we referred show highly significant associations
between abuse types and depression, but they have not taken
into account how this association is affected by the presence
of other types of abuse. This might hint towards the complex
relationship between elderly abuse and depression and the
paucity of research conducted to check their association, thus
warranting the need for more research in this area.

In the bivariate regression analysis, our study found that
physical abuse and psychological abuse significantly
increased the risk of geriatric depression. However, after
adjusting for other types of abuse, no significant association
was seen. A study conducted in Brazil showed that elderly
who were mistreated physically (AOR: 1.754, 95% CI 1.076-
2.861, p value: ≤0.01) and psychologically (AOR: 2.252,
95% CI 1.351-3.754, p value ≤0.01) during their early years
were more likely to develop geriatric depression [35].
Another study identified that individuals who were exposed
to psychological abuse were at a higher risk of developing
geriatric depression [36]. These studies are in contrast to
the findings of our study. This is likely because the studies
referred did not adjust the identified association with all four
types of abuse included in our study. This explanation can be
backed up by another research conducted in Portugal where
physical abuse was found to be significantly associated with
depression in the initial bivariate analysis, but no association
was seen when analyzed regarding financial abuse (PR: 1.19
95% CI 0.58-1.44, p value: 0.625) [37].

This study showed that elderly who were neglected were
three times more likely to be suggestive of depression com-
pared to their counterparts. A study conducted in Brazil
studied two different domains of neglect and it was found
that both physical neglect (AOR: 1.912, 95% CI 1.179-
3.103, p value: ≤0.01) and emotional neglect (AOR: 2.822,
95% CI 1.698-4.692, p value: ≤0.001) significantly increased
the risk of geriatric depression [35]. Another study identified
that individuals who were exposed to neglect were at a higher
risk of developing geriatric depression [36]. Further, a study

conducted in the US showed that a higher level of neglect
during early life was related to higher depressive symptoms
in old age (β = 2:79, p ≤ 0:05) [38]. These findings support
the conclusion of our study and it identifies neglect as a pre-
dictor of geriatric depression. A possible explanation behind
this might be that neglect at any point in life can deprive an
individual of much-needed love, care, attention, and emo-
tional support, thus making them despondent and at risk of
depression.

In our study, it was identified that the elderly who were
economically abused were at a higher risk of depression com-
pared to their counterparts. A study conducted in Iran
showed a significant association between financial abuse
and depression (p = 0:036, β = 0:117) [39]. The findings from
a book on elder mistreatment stated that financial abuse can
lead to depression among the elderly [40]. These findings are
consistent with our study results. This is likely because losing
an asset through deceit can cause loss of trust and a constant
sense of financial insecurity among individuals, which in the
long run might aggravate and result in geriatric depression.

5. Conclusion

This study identified that a significant association exists
between elderly abuse and depression. Among the different
types of abuse studied, it was identified that neglect and eco-
nomic abuse among the elderly played a major role in the
development of geriatric depression. In addition, it was iden-
tified that future savings and the absence of chronic disease
played a protective role against psychological abuse, neglect,
and depression among elderly.

6. Limitations

Our study is not free from limitations. The sample size used
in our study was limited, which may prevent us from making
broad generalizations. Furthermore, the study was conducted
through face-to-face interviews, which might create a possi-
bility of asking bias.
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